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Directions
Peter Duncan
Director,
Centennial Parklands

What a wonderful and hectic time
the last two years has been for
Centennial Parldands. Hot On the
heels of Sydney Olympics 2000
came last year's Centenary of
Federation Mebrations and for
the entire p e M , one quality
event followed another. Who will
forget such events as Federation
Day, Cirque du Soleil, ParWest,
Artful Park, the openinp of
Federation Place, the &ney
Dance Company's exqqkite
peffonnance, Free Rad&ls,
C i w s Oz, Moonlight Cbma, or
the m y other special m n t s
that hawe become our
traderrrarks? We intend &I keep
up thk good work over 2002 the staging of world-class events
with miftimum impact on B e
busy daily life of the Parldmds
and the environment.
Part o t h s Trust's core agenda for
2002, Wever, will also bathe
best ~OSsiblemnagementol the
Parklands flora and fauna. In the
pasf o@ pest
dfofi*as
done on a localised and ad h a
basis, W ,after lengthy remuch
and W n g iiaison with other
stakehdrlen (AIBtional Pahs &

contents
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Centennial Parklands are managed by the
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust

Contributors Dee Wren. M~chaelCourt.
Nlchola Clark

Caring for our wildlife

702 live from the Valley
Golfing for the
common good
Lights.. .camera...action!

Design: Imagepoint Creative Solutions
Photography: Ian Lever
Printed on recycled paper
Cover. Magnificent displays of
Canna Lilies (Canna x generalis)
can be found throughout
Centennial Park.
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again
t h r o e u t MPa-s,
we wsfie rdpbg on aur
s u c c e ~bagsl
l
of v d P m t m to
assist
of the diffan#rt
pprol.

Em Hoskin,
the human lyrebird

,

~fld,,~

spe*~gwnough of
volunten wh*ve
freeb
a ma
talents a timb help
so
many

Ern Hoskins who has contributed
greatly to our knowledge of the
Parklands' birdlife. But our thanks
go to each and every volunteer no
matter how large or small the
corrtribution they make. And we
can assure anyone who bas time
andtor talent going begghg and
is thinking of volunteeriajj their
services, they will be made very
welcome indeed.
All in all, it looks like banother big year for theParklands, but as alwayq the
qnthusiasm of everyombere at
hntennial Parklands is
extraordinary. We see this
fRroughout the staff, PsJtc visitors
i@d volunteers, the Trm&es
ar@ the Community
@w~suhativeCommittee
Enthusiasm among the W l i c
a@ remains high. Ju*
from the large numbers #ready
thrw@ our Parks for hfirst
two months of 2002, i t w e a r s
we have a busy and s
year ahead.

Another skrry sfhis issue pays
particular Blbu&B m e stahrt,

-

Edltor Kerry Wren
emad kerry wren@cp nsw govau

Wildlife, Rural Lands Protection
Board, Department of Agriculture,
RSPCA, Bureau of Rural Sciences
among others) we are adopting a
n g i t m l and 'principles of best
prac@Wapproach. We know we'll
never eradicate the pest problems
- completely, but hopefully our new
approach will go a long way to
achievhtg its objective -the
effective control of urban pest
species that are currently

Sydney unveils
a new Place
People of the Park

A day in the life of.. .
John Wheeler
Taking pride of place

10 Moore Park - a great
golfing escape

of Centennial
12 Friends
Parklands
Million Paws Walk
secrets
13 Watery
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14 Calendar of events
16 User's Guide
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YOUR CAR AT HOME

via Musgrave

Announcing the move in early
December, Premier Bob Carr
said, "We have heard what the
community has to say and we
have acted on that advice."
flow of cyclists was also rejected
following public concern, and
now all vehicle and cycte flow
will remain one-way around
Grand Drive.

CONSERVATION
MANAGEMENT PLAN

ReferenceGroup (CARG).
The broehure follows the
announsement last December that
dogs a@now permitted off-leash

organisation,
'$Thisis a won

the impacts of Over use in the
Valley, the Dag Walkers and
Professional Pet Minders

same time," says Ranger
Brooke Hutchison.

ssful. Well-considered
were received from the

-

From left, Pest Spenes OJker Andrew Amos and T A F E students John Martin and James Pollock discover turtle eggs destroyed byfoxes and dogs.

A

great city deserves a great
park, a green breathing
space that is both a healthy
lung for the city and a pulsing
heart. And the greater the city, the
greater the necessity.
Sydney's Centennial Parklands

- a 385ha amalgam of the

heritage-listed Centennial Park,
Moore Park and Queens Park has long satisfied this need,
offering a diverse range of
recreational facilities and a
unique, urban setting, rich in
historical, cultural and
environmental values. Over the
years, the Parklands have evolved
into one of the world's most
highly used urban open spaces,
attracting more than five million
visits each year.
But the success has not come
lightly nor will it be easily
maintained. Competing with the
abundant native wildlife there are
a number of pest species -foxes,
rabbits, ibis, pigeons, carp, even
dumped domestic ducks and
geese - that are threatening the
environmental, historical and
cultural assets of the area.
Centennial Parklands has
recognised through education, a
regional approach, research and
appropriate control the problem
of pests can be tackled effectively.

"Most people would consider
these introduced ducks and
geese as harmless, but they
are causing a breakdown in
the genetic pool. "
In the past, pest control has been
somewhat piecemeal and
reactive. Centennial Parklands,
with the assistance and direction
from a number of agencies and
experts such as National Parks &
Wildlife Service (NPWS), Rural
Lands Protection Board,
Department of Agriculture among
others, have recently adopted a
more proactive approach. This
has included the appointment of
part-time Pest Species Officer,
Andrew Amos who is hopeful that
the measures now being adopted
will considerably minimise
the impacts of pest species
on the Parklands' assets
and its many visitors.
He instances the significant
reduction (from 1300 to below
400) in the ibis population which
cause environmental and

nuisance problems. Says Andrew:
"The ibis are not endemic to this
area but they have adapted all too
well, virtually taking over the
Parklands' pond islands. Not
only do they damage vegetation
through their dense nesting
habits, the high phosphate
content in their droppings

adversely affects the water
quality of the ponds. We are
now modifying vegetation
in the known nesting sites to
discourage breeding and
also removing nests and eggs
under a licence issued bv NPWS."
A regional committee has also
identified large ibis populations
near Sydney Airport as being a
major hazard for aircraft.
Over many years, the illegal
dumping of domestic ducks
(including Peking, Mallard and
Muscovy) and geese has emerged
as a growing problem for the
Parklands. At the last count 80
exotic fowl were identified.
Andrew says the people who
dump the birds probably think
they are doing the right thing by

Andrew and the team survey ibis nest sites in Centennial Park.

leaving them in a 'suitable' park
environment.
"However, they often fall victim to
fox predation. The geese exhibit
threatening behaviour toward
park users. Other urban parks
have had instances of rogue
geese attacks. The Trust wants to
be proactive in this regard.
"Further essential for the ponds
restoration program is the
of macrO~h~tes
Or
water plants. The birds have
taken a particular liking to these
new plantings which is having a
significant impact on our efforts
to improve water quality in
our ponds.
"Most people would consider
these introduced ducks and geese
as harmless additions to our
'wildlife' but it is causing a
breakdown in the genetic pool by
the inter-breeding between the
native and exotic species."
Addressing the issue of the
dumped birds is posing yet
another problem, but Parklands
staff have been exploring a
number of options for relocating
the exotic lodgers. If anyone has
an unwanted duck or goose,
contact your local veterinarian,
council or the RSPCA for advice,
he urges.

are increasing. Says Andrew:
"They are a very real pest. They
can spread diseases among
humans and animals and their
droppings cause chemical
deterioration to our buildings and
other infrastructure"
Other pests - including foxes,
rabbits and European carp - are
posing severe threats to the
environmental health of the
Parklands. All are being tackled in
tandem for, as Andrew explains,
each problem is inter-linked.
"If we can minimise the number
of breeding ibis on the ponds'
islands, we will encourage
nesting of the native cormorants
and darters which will in turn
keep carp fingerlings in check.
And as ibis and carp numbers
decrease, so will the present
destruction of pond banks which
is threatening the water quality as
are the excessive nutrients from
ibis droppings," he says.
"And we are very aggressively
targeting the carp in other ways.
Carp is to water what the rabbit is
to land. It is a prolific breeder,
lessening the survival of native
fish and its bottom feeding habits
contribute to water pollution
and bank erosion.

Examining the damage caused by rabbits.

Australian bass into the pond
system to replace the carp."
The rabbit also continues to be a
pest but despite increasing public
awareness of the damage caused
by this declared noxious pest,
there are still incidents of rangers
catching people dumping their
pet rabbits.
Evidence suggests that foxes
seldom prey on the rabbits,
preferring slower moving native
species like possums, flying foxes
and also turtle eggs. In a recent
inspection of the Kensington

'Good intentions' are having other
serious repercussions, he adds.
Visitors enjoy feeding bread to
the ducks and other wildlife (both
native and exotic) not realising
they are doing actual harm.
White bread has limited nutrients
but birds will continue to gorge
on this easy meal, ignoring their
native food sources and causing
an imbalance in the ecological
food chain. The bread can also
contribute to water pollution,
endangering the rich native
aquatic life of the many ponds.
Andrew stresses that feeding of
pigeons should be particularly
discouraged. Pigeon populations,
(particularly near the Duck Pond)

Ibis populatiom cause environmental and nuisance problems in the Parklanh.

"We now use an electro-fishing
process that stuns the carp which
are then removed and processed
to make an organic liquid
fertiliser. Over the last few years,
we have removed more than ten
tonnes of carp and we have been
able to introduce the native

Ponds area, Andrew found
several hundred turtle eggs which
had been destroyed by foxes.
"We are working on removing fox
habitat whilst also spreading
manure on turtle nesting sites to
disguise the smell. But, the fox is
an opportunistic and mobile

predator, and there are ample
habitat and food sources in the
urban environment. Techniques to
manage the fox are limited
because we do not use poisons
or traps due to high usage of the
Parklands by people and dogs.
"Andrew Amos believes that the
ongoing environmental health of
Centennial Parklands lies in
community awareness of the
issues involved through the
continuation and expansion of the
present education program
particularly targeted towards
children. Already, he relies heavily
on his group of volunteers who
help with the various pest
management measures.
"But more can be done. Every
single visitor to the park can
contribute by taking extra care, by
using rubbish bins and by
resisting the temptation to
feeding the animals. Centennial
Parklands has been here a long
time and we want it to be here for
many generations of
Sydneysiders to come."
The Trust has taken other steps to
ensure its ongoing commitment
including the establishment of a
database and surveying
methodologies for effective fauna
management on Trust lands.
Dee Wren

.
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Live from
the Valley
arly December saw Federation
Valley transform into a radio studio
when 702 ABC Sydney staged a
live broadcast in Centennial Park to
commemorate 100 years of radio.
(see Parklands Summer issue)
From dawn until dusk, hundreds
of avid listeners along with
curious passers-by from
joggers and cyclists to
dogwalkers and
,rolerbladers,
descended
on Federation Valley to
meet with 702
,presenters
and their
stream of guests.
They watched live
~ewsreadings

1

while taking in the festive
atmosphere of kite-making and
kite-flying, a live radio play and
even ABC logo tattooing! Even
kids could get behind the mikes
and join in on the junior
broadcasting segment.
Centennial Parklands' Ranger
Colin Cheshire was a special
guest on Sally Loane's program
and shared with listeners some of
the exciting activities taking place
in Centennial Parklands such as
Spotlight Prowls, the dozens of
bird species that can be spotted
and expounded upon the vital
role the Parklands played in an
urban environment. H

gh a Spotlight Prowl dunng&702i.live broadcast
porn Centennzal Park in December.

Ldz%\

Golfing for the
common good
nine h o b
when first established more
than eighty years ago,
Mopre Pwk Oolf Course has
shared land wlth a dogs home.
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the growing sport of golf in
Australia and an account of the
many characters who helped the
shape the Club as it is today.
Author, Erwin Huber, who first
joined the Club in 1978 and is
today its President, spent almost
three years, over 3000 hours,
researching the 224-page
pictorial hardback.
*I started my research in March
1999 and spent some 15 months
perusing
records at the Cify
Council archives. ploughing
through magazines and
newspaper clippings at the NSW
Golf Association and reading the
Club's internal minutes, annual
reports and a myriad of other
material,' he explained.
Erwin experienced many
highlights during his research discovering large chapters of
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Em Hoskin with the beautiful bird
rign depicting Common water Birds.
Polnnd
197r, the skn ha been
re-ereded near Willow pond
Cen,nnial Park.
-

E

rnest Hoskin has two
passions in life - ornithology
and Centennial Parklands.
Add to this his talents as a bird
illustrator and Em can justly be
described as one of the
Parklands' greatest resources.
The renowned ornithologist, now
87, has been volunteering time
and talent to the Parklands for
close on half a century. Not only
has he lovingly observed and
recorded the Parklands'
numerous bird species (both
non-migratory and migratory),
he has led countless tours,
sharing his extraordinary
knowledge with park visitors,
adults and children alike. He has
also been affectionately called the
'human lyrebird' for his ability to
virtually 'whistle' the birds out of
the trees. He can mimick 50
different bird species.
Ern says his love affair with birds
started as a 'little kid' when he
became fascinated by the birds in
his garden. The fascination grew
as he got older and he started to
paint, usually in watereolours, the
birds he was able to observe on
his many field trips as a member
of various ornithological clubs.

"My father was a bit of an artist
and luckily the talent seemed to
run in the family. By the time I
was a teenager, I was painting
almost every bird I saw. It wasn't
a, case of just painting my
favourites. I loved them all,"
he reminisces.
Over the past few weeks, visitors
will have noticed a beautiful sign
depicting some of the Parklands'
waterbirds. Skilfully painted in
oils by Ern some years back, the
revitalised sign has been erected
adjacent to Willow Pond, across
from Centennial Square.
Centennial Parklands Director,
Peter Duncan said. "The sign is
more than a beautiful resource
for visitors. It is a small tribute
to the voluntary contributions
Ern has made to the Parklands
over the years."

Em hopes the sign will help
visitors identify the many
waterbirds they can see around
the ponds in the Parklands.
"Most people, particularly
youngsters, are genuinely

interested in blrds. They want to
know
it's good that the
Parklands are helping in this and
other ways," he says.
Ern has a wide portfolio of
sketches and illustrations, many
of which were used in the latest
edition of Birds of Sydney, a
comprehensive guide book which
Ern revised in 1991. The original
book was penned in 1958 by
Keith Hindwood (who Ern
describes as his mentor) and
Arnold McGill and the revised
edition now carries many of Ern's
meticulously crafted drawings
and paintings.
Ranger Colin Cheshire describes
Ern fondly as the Parklands'
honorary bird 'guru'. "Not only is
he a fount of knowledge about
our 142 bird species, he has
given the Trust all his findings
and recordings on species,
populations, habitats and
behaviour collected over so many
years. This information is pure
gold to us here, particularly as we
see the Parklands' bio-diversity is
changing. We need to know why
and what we can do to conserve
this great wildlife resource."
Ern himself believes that the
Parklands' bio-diversity and bird
numbers will continue to change
into the future as more and more
people use the Parklands. But the

%

birds can adapt to
some extent, he
says and wryly
instances the sacred
ibis. "This pest species
has flourished to the extent
it is now a serious nuisance."

The waterbird sign will be
officially launched early in March
when Ern will be on hand to see
his painting unveiled at a special
ceremony. The 87 year-young
ornithologist/painter, however,
will need no introduction to bird
enthusiasts. As both Peter
Duncan and Colin Cheshire say.
he has long been one of
Parklands' best known and
admired identities.
In 1999 Ern Hoskin was awarded
an Order of Australia for his
outstanding contribution to
ornithology and conservation.
The nomination came from the
prestigious NSW Ornithologist
Club and was warmly supported
by the Parklands' Trust.
Dee wren

Sydney unveils
a new Place
'
ntering Centennial Parklands

Pedestrians, cyclists, horse
riders, rollerbladers and dog
walkers can now enjoy the
contemporary and peaceful new
surrounds of the once unkempt
car park site on the corner of
Lang Road and Anzac Parade.

from Anzac Parade, visitors
now pass under one of
Sydney's most spectacular new
landmarks, Federation Place,
the new formal gateway into
the Parklands.
December 9 saw the official
opening of the $7.9 million
Centenary of Federation project.
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s a regular visitor to
FE Centennial Park for 60 WB4.i
we can safely say that Bob,
McCartney (above) knows his wa&='
.
around the Park; - -- -.
- __
_ _- . .
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It incorporates the striking new
Federation Gate towering eight
metres above the pedestrianfriendly Federation Place and
crowns the entrance into the
beautifully tree-lined boulevard of
figs, oaks and pines now known
as Federation Way.

"I am here today f o r my-exercise," .

he says. "I try and come once a
week and I generally walk half yay
round Grand Drive, or if I aml - ' -feeling fit I do the whole thing."

1
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For Bob Centennial Park is a
"beautiful place" where he can get
away from the built up environment
of the city.
One of Bob's pastimes is to take a
book down to the Rose Gardens
(his favourite part of the Park) to
soak uo the sun and sit amonast
the trees.

T h e coriibirted rlioir of Sydttey Boys
and Sydrtcy Girls High Scl~ools
pe$oformc~d a renditiori of Su~ir!qtiriie
and san,q the Natiorral Arrtlrrm rrrlder
the Xarc~ula)!.

attd darrrcrs rrr~dcrthc gatrtrlay..

The opening marked the
completion of the Parklands'
ceremonial gateway, originally
proposed in 1887 to integrate
Centennial Park, Moore Park
and Queens Park.
Peter Duncan, Director of
Centennial Parklands said
Federation Place, designed

safety for park users and
improved access into Centennial
Parklands. "This new entrance
way also provides a great new
enhancement to the precinct
while providing a symbolic
reminder of the Parklands'
original vision," he enthused.
Federation Place was officially
opened by Senator the Hon Helen
Coonan, Federal Minister for
Revenue & Assistant Treasurer.
Other special guest speakers on
the day included the Hon John
Murray MP, Speaker of the NSW
Parliament; and Ms Annette
O'Neill, Chairman, Centennial Park
and Moore Park Trust. H

The rtrar~ltitigllarid.. ..

"I like looking at nature," Bob says,
"and enjoy admiring the ducks,
swans and ibis whilst I read."
Surprisingly, Bob explains that
over the years the Park hasn't
changed much.
"You don't notice change so easily
when it is gradual and over time,
but there are infinitely more people
using the Park these days. The
gardens are also much better
tended than I can remember in the
past, they are magnificent."
"What I like the most about
Centennial Park is the mix between
the wild areas and tended areas,"
he says. "Ialso love its peacefulness
and natural grandeur."

.¶r rhc rtrrr~rilir!qc(! Fedrrariort P l a r t ~ . ~ ~ lleft,
~ r t tPerer D~rrtcarr.Cetrrt~rtrrialParklarrcis Dirccror,
rlrc Horr Hany I 'rts~turtlr,C:lrainirarr, S S I i - Ct.rrtc.rra~l!fl'erfrratior~ Corrtrrrirrc~c,.4rtrrt~rtc~O ' S c ~ i l l . T n t s tCl'lrainrmrr,
.Scrt'ttor tltc' Horr Hclerr Gwrrarr, tlre Hort Jc~lrrt .\lrrrra)~.ZIP, ntrd .qarcrc~ayarr/ritcrr ,¶lcsarrdcr fiorrrrcs.

A day in the life oof...

John Wheeler
T

here is rarely a day in
Centennial Parklands that
you won't see horticulturist
John Wheeler near the Centennial
Parklands Cafe and Restaurant
spreading a creative green thumb
amongst the plants. Being truly
dedicated to working with 'life'
as John calls it, means that no
matter the weather, you will
always find him quietly tending
to a flowerbed in his hat and
sunglasses, along with his
expertly handled secateurs.
John Wheeler is a horticulturist
(although he prefers to be called
a gardener), one of the many
devoted outdoor staff that make
the Parklands the picture book
that it is, and there is no question
that John's contribution is highly
regarded and admired. Peers and
superiors have nothing but praise
for John describing him as
exacting, meticulous, humble,
conscientious, dedicated, a
perfectionist and professional.

Describe your role as a gardener
at Centennial Parklands?
I am one of five gardeners who
work in Centennial Parklands. I
mainly look after the area around
the Cafe and the Administration
Building. My job is heavily
focused on pruning, shaping,
fertilising, pest, disease
and weed control.

You have been working for the
Parklands for many years now,
were you a gardener from
the outset?
I worked at Moore Park Golf
Course as a Green Keeper's
Assistant for three years before
starting here, and I have now
been working in Centennial Park
as a gardener for approximately
four years.
What inspired you to become
a gardener?
I developed an interest in
gardening when I was at school
and became more inspired when I
worked as a labourer at the Royal
Botanical Gardens. I attended
TAFE during 1992 - 1995 and
successfully completed a
certificate in landscaping.

*.-

Is there anyhing of particular
interest that garden lovers
should look out for at the
moment?
Look out for the African Tulip Tree
in the Cafe area with its beautiful
orange flower. In general the
plants during Autumn are
stunning. Having survived the
harshness of the summer heat,
they are fresh and in a relaxed
growing state.

What do you love about the
Parklands?
I love the light, the open space
and the expanse of the Parklands.
The light is so changeable, one
minute it is overcast and the next
it is bright and sunny. I also love
the lakes, water features and
mature trees.

What is your greatest achievement
in the Parklands to date?
The construction of the rose
garden which was completed
just before the Olympics. The
previous rose garden had past its
use-by date so we renovated the
gardens and replaced the roses.

Do you have a favourite area
in the Parklands?
Probably Parkes Drive, there is a
nice cross section of views over
the gardens, the lakes and the
historic summerhouse. Each day I
ride my pushbike home along
there and enjoy seeing the breeze
across the water of the ponds.

Takzng pride o f p w

What are the most fulfilling
aspects of your job?
Working with life. I enjoy the
colours and the sense of

.

llr-- --P

satisfaction in seeing healthy
trees and plants. I live meeiing
nice people, especially the elderly.
They seem to appreciate the
Parklands as a whole more than
anyone. You often see the elderly
in the rose garden and duck pond
taking time to reflect on the
beauty of the park.

What is your favourite tree
and flower?
The Canary Island Date Palm like
those on Parkes Drive, they are
very majestic and grand. My
favourite flowers are Canna Lilies,
they are year after year
performers and garden stalwarts.
What is your advice for anyone
wanting a similar career?
It is a great career but requires a
genuine interest in trees and
plants, if you have that you will
find it thoroughly rewarding.

Park
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great gowng escape
Mal has a specialist golf staff of
nine full time and two casual staff
as well as a fulltime mechanic to
keep all their machinery in
working order.

What's jive minutes from the city,
fivc minutes from Bondi Beach,
five minutes from Sydney Airport
and, I'll say it
a million miles from care?

...

...

-

Give up?

7

While most guests marvel at the
condition Mal Durkin and his
team have a course that caters for
thousands of rounds of golf a
year, the head greenkeeper admits
he has steered away from a few
of the old strategies and greenkeeping theories in an effort to
make their greens even better.

I
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It's Moore Park Golf C

I

course also hosts corporate
events six days a w p &
, . -." --. -.
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Centennial Parklan@ Manager

hb been built on the

ho$t"h~d
r$&&zg3rpund

carpark.
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back up the

list of

Enjoying an &moon at Moore Pa&, gofm don't haw to venturef m h
the cityfbr a great game.

4 1 as
~ a whole.
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aybe it's not quite a
million miles from care
because plenty of care
and nurturing has been put into
Moore Park Golf Course in the
past few years.

Durkin, that deserve much
of the credit for the condition
of this Group One course that
has a fabulous history and
an 81-year tradition on the
Sydney golf scene.

Today the course, regarded as
Sydney's busiest, is fast
becoming known as one of the
best in the metropolitan area
as well.

Moore Park Golf Course is one
of Sydney's most convenient golf
courses - it often greets visitors
who have arrived straight from
the overseas terminal - some with
the baggage claim check ticket
still flapping from their golf
carry bag.

That is a tribute to the Centennial
Park and Moore Park Trust and
its good working relationship with
the Moore Park Golf Club.
Their relationship sees the club
run the game of golf, take
bookings, marshall the course
and run the members' part of the
club. The Trust owns the facility
and handles all the course
maintenance and improvements.
It's a proud team of course
curators, led by long-serving
course superintendent Mal

"

"

Golfing great Carnegie Clark's
original design has all but
vanished --replaced..by.a-stunning
new Ken Mackay-design. It offers
a complete test of the game, has
all the finishing touches of a
resort course and even some
impressive innovations, like one

Mal says many people had
concerns that the new course
might not be as good as the old
course. But now most agree
it is better.

Work began in 1992 and for at
least three years golfers had to
endure a composite course during
redEi@"na M 7iiconIruction.

"It's a more challenging golf
course, a better layout and with
some sensational holes with
doglegs, new bunkers to catch
errant shots and greens that are
no longer the size of postage
stamps," says Mal.

Every hole changed on the
layout, as did the driving
range - even the greenkeepers'
depot was moved.

With the new design came
improvements like an automatic
irrigation system, a bridge across
Dacey Avenue to help with player
safety (two golfers had died after
car accidents while trying to
cross to the far side of the
course) and a host of other
minor improvements.

Here is a golf course rare in
today's rat-race where the public
can get a game there every day
of the week.

One of the most innovative was
building a new fairway with a
carpark underneath at the Moore
Park Supacentre. It's probably
the only golf course in this state
that can say it is built on top
of a carpark.

Yet staring down on the course
is one of this city's most
respected golf clubs, boasting
more than 800 members.
People come from all over
Sydney just to use Moore Park's
triplestory driving range, and the

n e quality mune is a m l t 4 a dedicated team ofcurators and maintenance .@s

I

At the finish the Trust spent about
$3.2 million on improvements
between 1992 to 1998.

"That might not sound a lot of
money in the context of doing 18
new holes of a golf course but it
really did the job," says Mal.
The Trust introduced a
maintenance program and in
December 1998, an improvement
levy to continue their program of
upgrading the course through
adding paths, drainage, outdoor
furniture and other necessities.
"Now the product is really there ballwashers, paths, signage,
the lot - there is nothing
missing," he said.

'We don't water them as much
and actually feed them less,
topdress them regularly, spike
them at regular intervals to aet
plenty of air into them and has
all helped," Mal said.
'The kikuyu fairways are
now probably the best they
"
h a ~ A V A r he^^
Moore Park hosted the major
pennants final last year and
received rave reviews from the
leading amateurs who took part.
In September 2002 the course
will host the Australian
Foursomes Championship,
regarded by many as the
second-biggest amateur
event in Australia.
The staff do an amazing job when
you consider there is hardly a
dayligM hour when the course
is not full of golfers.

"Yes, qg %2=4.hgwLwpq>*
gulf$
inigationswenib~,"
h q f ~ ~ ! @ @sajd
n!$&and
JO.

m.

"Apart from the major
redevelopment works, huge
efforts have been made in the
maintenance services and
standards on the course,"
Andrew said.
"We have a plant replacement
program in place, a new modern
depot, we've recruited very well
and Mal's strengths in team
building and his intimate
knowledge of the course have;.;
been critical to the product
that's there now."
,

.
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"With four seasons there are
different challenges here
all the time.
"This is a living, breathing asset
that you can never walk away
from or leave over the weekend
and come back Monday and just
hope to continue working on."
In fact even when Mal goes home
he checks on his computer to
ensure the irrigation has
taken place on his multi-million
dollar baby.
Then there's the 60-bay driving,
range, chipping green, putting
green -these days Moore Park
is a golfing facility and not just
a golf course.
The Trust has completed a
Moore Park South Master
Plan which has identified the
clubhouse for redevelopment
opportunity to provide enhanced
clubhouse and catering facilities
and essential carparking
improvements, according
to
With 60 hectares to play with, the
only guarantee is the golfers will
be the winners at Moore Park.

.

~ i d u r e court
l
NSW Editor, The CoCr Newspaper
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FESTIVE FUN

FRIENDS - APPLlCATl
I

.r

If you love Centennial Parklands, strengthen that relationship by
becoming a Friend. Join Friends and contribute to the
preservation of the precious Parkiands of Centennial, Moore
and Queens Parks. It's a practical way of making a difference,
Friends of Centennial Parklands enjoy the benefit of being
closely associated with Sydney's favourite Parklands as weil as:

I

10% discount at Centennial Parklands Restaurant and Cafe
-'
Discounted Ranger-led activities, horticultural workshops and
other events
Discounts on selected Centennial Parklands concerts
Quality keyring and membership certificate
Parklands magazine posted four times a year
Exclusive Friends events including the annual Christmas party. +:

Plus you will be helping to support the future of Sydney's
grandest 19th century public park, dedicated to the people b)
Sir Henry Parkes in 1888.

I

MfJmW*!I!:@tlil@jY

0Single (1 year) --- $bS (inc. GST)
Q Family (1 year) ---:$w(inc. GST)
Name: Mrs/M@iss/Mr/Dr
Address:
Postcode:

T

he Superintendent's
Residence opened its doors
to more than 130 Friends
for the Festive Celebration hosted
by Friends patron Lady Susie
Martin and Centennial Parklands
Director, Peter Duncan on
Wednesday, 12 December. It was
a delight to see so many 'Friendly'
faces at the event, in particular
the new Friends that had joined
throughout the year.

The Residence proved to be a
very successful venue and perfect
setting for our end of year
celebration. With the weather on
side, everyone was able to enjoy
the stunning views from the
garden overlooking the Parklands.
The Portrait of a Park exhibition
currently housed at the Residence
added another dimension to
the evening. Guests had the
opportunity to take their glass
of wine for a walk around the
exhibition to view historical
material on the Parklands and
contemporary photographs
by Wendy McDougall and
Brendan Read.
The highlight for our Young
Friends was the evening's candlemaking activity led by Rangers
Rachel Ely and Brooke Hutchison.

Telephone: home

business

I

is enclosed
Payment of $
(cheques payable to Centennial Park & Moore Park Trust)

irg

OR
Please charge $
to my 0Bankcard Q Mastercard 0Visa

.

Paws Walk

-- -

-

Card no

Expiry date 1

..

--1

-

!
-

4

Card Holder's name
Card Holder's signature
Send to: Friends of Centennhl PaParklands
Locked Bag 15
PADDINGTON NSW 2021
Phone: (02) 9339 6699
,
Fax: (02) 9332 2148
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dedicated to the Parklands over
the years has been invaluable.
Em will be there in person to
unveil his sign, and the Trust
invite the Friends of Centennial
Parklands to join them in their
celebration of Ern's lifetime
contribution to the Parklands.

0

n Sunday 17 March, be
prepared to swoop and
glide in for the first Friend's
event of the calendar year.
You are invited to grab your
binoculars and join ornithologist
Trevor Waller, with his keen eye
and expert knowledge, for
a Birdwatcher's Breakfast
with a difference.

Following the unveiling of Em's
sign, the group can relax and
enjoy a light breakfast served on
the water's edge surrounded by
the bird life of the Park.

Centennial Parklands is a haven
for birds with some 142 bird
species known to visit the
Parklands. Starting at the Shelter
Pavilion, Trevor Waller will take
you on an hour walk and talk
through the beautiful landscape of
Centennial Park looking at the
behaviour of both the land and
waterbirds in the Park.

The tour will start from the
Shelter Pavilion on Parkes Drive
at 9am and finish at Ilam.
The morning's event is
$10 per person including
breakfast and is recommended
for adults and older children.
Remember to bring your
binoculars, sunscreen and a hat.
Bookings are essential. RSVP by
13 March, (02) 9339 6699.

The birdwatching tour will take an
interesting turn and finish at
Willow Pond for the official
unveiling of Ern Hoskin's
newly erected water bird sign.
Ornithologist and bird illustrator
Ern, 87, is affectionately know as
the 'human lyrebird' for his ability
to 'whistle' birds from the trees.
His service and passion as an
ornithologist was rewarded with
an Order of Australia in 1999 and
the voluntary time he has
>on? miss the RSPCA's Million
Paws Walk on Sunday, 19 May.
TheeventlvillbeopenedbyNSW
h i e r Bob Caw. Bring your vet
alongfor a day 4festi&k.
~or&rthtl injmation visit

-

'

our times a year the
Education and Interpretation
1 Rangers gear up for the
.holiday program and this
:Autumn is no exception. The
holiday program allows '" - '
children aged 2-12 to explore and investigate the rich natural
and cultural environments
of the Parklands through
Ranger-guided hands-on
activities. Every holiday season
new activities are developed
according to seasonal themes
and Autumn's activities will
focus on 'water' in the
Parklands.
- -

Rachel Ely, Senior Ranger,
Education and Interpretation,
says the holiday activities
provide many benefits to
those participating.

.. .- . . =>. ..
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NEW FRIENDS

A

s an acknowledgment
of their support, we
welcome the following
new Friends of Centennial Park.

'

I

Mr Don Grimes
Ms Esther Timmermans
Mr Veli Egger
Mr Christopher Howard
Ms Stephanie Maraz
Ms Sharon Bond
Mr Phillip Mitchelhill
Mrs Jan McGregor
Ms Mary Halbmeyer
Ms Irene O'Connor
Mr Ezzelino Leonardi
Dr Brian Noad
Mr Ron Johnson
Ms Dorothy Atkinson
Mr Peter Spehr
Mr Stuart Slater

.

"And it's an excellent way for
. children to become involved
: in the Parklands."
These holidays, children can
discover the animals that live in
_.and around the park's ponds or
uncover some of the pond's
watery secrets.

Ranger Rachel Ely nrammmds the Dadu tour on how local indigrnous people use the
w t m y s in Centennial Park (see Calendar pagel4).

In Gills and Bills younger
children (2-5 years) can
investigate how the animals that
live in and around Centennial
Park's ponds adapt to life in the
Park by joining the Rangers on
the story trail. They can hear the
tale of Drip in Drip the Drop to
discover where the water in the
ponds come from and how
we can keep the ponds of
Centennial Park clean.

can join (tide to come) to find out
how the waters of what is now
,
Centennial Park are significant
.
to local indigenous communities.
.- 7Regular SpotllgM Prowls are. . -$alsoconducted during the . . . . .
- holidays giving families the : ' '
:1-;:,:of.chance
to seePark.
the wild nightlife
,' -..
Centennial

:

1For further information on
.. activities visit our website
i;'i;www.cp.nsw.au or to make a
I
call (02) 9339 6699
Children (5-10 years) can search :' 'booking
during- normal business hours
for hidden treasures in Busbv's
of F:
~ootyand discover the
the pond's underwater
.environment. People of all ages
:

occer, volleyball, netball,
touch football, softball and
oztag are lust some of the
sports that are now adlable on
the menu at Lunchtime Legends'
new venue, Moore Park.

ii:
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Sm

Farthe
lO years*
Spectrum has introduced fitness,
fun, exercise and stress relief to
-, *
:; : the days of corporate workers
around Sydney y d the company
.
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Lunchtins Legends contad
smmat S&rtiw
Spktnm on
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Having out grown their city
locations, Sporting Spectrum is
www.sp~rtingspectrum.com.i I
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IRISnow brought the concept to
Centennial Parklands. Lunchtime
Legends consists of a range of
corporate sporting competitions
for both mixed and men's teams
a t k t i n g teams from all types of
businsor from lagal firms and IT
companies to financiai institutions.

.?(.

:?,I:,'

.

come i' Moore Park.
1

.

,

'

"The program provides the
perfect opportunity for children
to see animals and plants in the
natural environment without
having to leave the city," she
says. "The interactive activities
which can include a mixture a
story telling, discovery trails
and craft, allow children to gain
an understanding of the park's
* , ponds, plants and animals
whilst having a lot of fun."

b.,

,,

-,'

SPECIAL BIRDWATCHERS'
BREAKFAST

...

,

;,

--

MARCH 2002

mI Friday

. rn

SPOTLIGHT PROWL 6
A chance to see the wild nightlii of
~tfre.W
C .~ ~ - ~ m,.. l b
t t i e P P m i l k ' o t a ~ ~ , a.
Centennial Park. Join Rangers
spotlihting possums, flying foxes
s~klnad @ ~ U ~ ~ o f b & & a n d
and lots of other nigM creatures.
wmelmwl$phs.43w
Bring torch. 8-9pm. $8.50 per person.
W W W l and Brendan Read
q MgRl)ghts the cultural
Meet Robertson Road Gates.
dhrsrsny of centennial Park.
Bookings essential (02) 9399 bboo.
apsn every wadnesday and weekends
from 1Ekm - 3pm.
&ere) Park Information k also
SYDNEY 6AY + LESBIAN
avallabk.
MARDl GRAS PARME
It's extravagant, energetic, exciting,
electric, eccentric and enormously
entertaining. Don't miss the 24th
M)(i OMOIENCE TrwNlrm
Sydney Gay + Lesbian Mardi Gras
Ut ttre Eastern Suhrbs Dog Training
Parade. Parade starts at Calm
Club teach your pooch a few trldrs.
Every Sunday Samllam. M a t
Street, follows up Oxford Street
and finishes in Moore Park Road
at Musgrave Ave Gates, cnr York
and Driver Avenue. From 8pm.
and mrley Roads.

6.

Bookingsasssntkl.
(Ot)WOI64WorOH2WB1&4.

lE6ENosUT PARKLANDS
Precticathose over-head, chest and
~ ~ u n pas=,
c e and e d w wseMy
garnes and training with the m W
and women's netball competitionat
Centennlal Sports Centre. IndMdual
players and teams of all standards are
welcome. 6.30pm-9.15pm, Tuesdays
and Thursdays. $550 per team. Moore
Park. For more informationand
bookings phone (02) 9662 3S23 or
(02)9662 352(1.

CENTENNIAL STABLES @
Hop into the saddle at Centennial
Stables for private lessons, group
lessons or park rides. Accredited
instructors. Open seven days a week.
Information and bookings
(02) s;rsa m.

BOBBY GOLOSMITH FOUNDATION
RESERVED SEATING
Grab a seat at the Bobby Goldsmith
Foundation (BGF) Reserved Seating
where you can relax and watch
Sydney Gay + Lesbian Mardi Gras
Parade in style.
All net proceeds from the BGF
Resenred Seating go to supporting
people living with HIVIAIDS.
Tickets are $90 + booking and
are available through
ww*.ti&mdor7.wm.au
or phone 13 61 00.

CAR FREE DAY
Walk, cycle or catch public transport
and enjoy the first Sunday of Autumn
in the peaceful surroundings of
Centennial Park. Disablad access
Musgrave Avenue Gates, 9 a M p m .
CLEM UP AUSTRALIA DAY
Grab your hat and gardening gloves
and join us for this annual Clean Up
event in Centennial Park. Sam-lpm.
Registration at Superintendent's
Residence, Paddington Gates, comer
Oxford Streat and Lang Road.
Inquiries (02) #.Wg 6641.

FREE YOGA IN THE PARK
Yoga in Daily Life will be hosting three
hours of free yoga, as well as kids
yoga, face painting, meditationand
live music. All welcome. llam-2pm.
Duck Pond, corner Parkes Drive
and Grand Drive.

MAY 2002

APRIL 2002
--

ALL APRIL

13 Wednesday
MY LITTLE PONIES 8
A special children's tour of the
Centennial Parklands Equestrian
Centre. find out where the h o r n live,
what they eat and how to care for
them. Includes a short pony ride.
Wear covered shoes. 10-llam. $8
per child (2-5 years), adults free. Meet
Equestrian Centre Gates, corner Lang
and Cook Roads. Bookings essential
(02)#.Wg 6699.

17 Sunday
FRIENDS OF CENTENNIAL
PARKIAUDS EVENT
SPECIAL BIRDWATCHERS'
BREAKFAST6
Bring along your binoculars and join
ornithologist Trevor Waller with his
keen eye and expert knowledge. The
birdwatchingwalk will finish at Willow
Pond for the official unveiling of Em
Hoskin's newty erected water bird
sign. The event concludes with a ligM
breakfast. Meet at the Shelter Pavilion.
Sam-llam. Bring binoculars. $10 per
person. Bookings essential
by 13 March (02) 9399 6899.

19 Tuesday

SUPERINTENDENT'S RESIDENCE
See All Autumn
0 0 6 OBEDIENCE TRAINING
See All Autumn
CENTENNIAL STABLES 8
See All Autumn

7 Sunday

-

PORTRAIT OF A PARK SENIORS
WEEK EVENT
Senior C i n s are invited to visit the
recently restored Superintendent's
Residence in Centennial Park for an
insigM into one of Sydney's best
loved Parks. Includes a short talk on
the history of the Residence and
overview of the exhibition. Exhibion
opens l0am-3pm. Tour 10.30am.
Free. Meet Superintendent's
Residence, Paddington Gates,
comer Oxford Street and Lang Road.
Bookings essential (02) 9939 6699.

5-DAY TENNIS CAWP 6
Children aged 5-15 yrs can have great
fun thii holiday learning tennis skills,
playing games and winning prizes.
9am3pm daily. $120 (or $30 per
day). Centennial Parldands Sports
Centre. Bookings (02) 9662 7099.

16 Tuesday
GllLS ANfJ BlllS Q
10-1lam (See 19 March)

IN THE DRINK O
Join Jon Breen. Sydney Water's
historian for an indepth look at
Centennial Park's long history as a
source of Sydney's drinking water.
Visit Lachlan Swamp, the source of
water for Busby's Bore, as well as the
century-old, heritage-listed
Reservoirs. Bring hat. 10am-Noon.
$12 per person. Meet Shelter Pavilion.
Bookings essential (02) m g 6699.

BUSBY'S BOOlY 6
Follow the trail to collect hidden
treasures and discover the watery
secrets of Busby's Pond. Collect as
much loot as you can find to create an
imaginative sculpture of Centennial
Park's underwater world. Bring hat.
2-4pm. $12 per child (5-10 years).
Meet Shelter Pavilion. Bookings
essential (02) 6539 668B.

ESCAPE AND EXPLORE
HOLIDAY PR66RAM

S w n f f i i m PRam6
6-7pm (See 1 March)

14 Sunday

TWO-DAY HORSE RIDIWR CAMP 8
Saddle up for some holiday fun at
Moore Park Stables. Children five
years and over will enjoy park rides,
lessons, decorating ponies, and
mounted garnes on this camp held
over two days. lOam-3pm. $180 per
camp (including morning tea and
lunch). Moore Park Stables. Bookings
8747.
essential (02)

PONY RlOES 8
The only place where kids can jump
into the saddle so close to the city!
Hand-led, 10-minute rides for
children. loam-3pm. $8.50 per ride.
Meet Mobile Ranger Station,
Centennial Parklands Cafe.
Bookings not required.

GILLS AND BILLS @I
Discover some special features of our
aquatic creatures! Take the plunge to
see how animals are best adapted to
lii in Centennial Park's ponds by
pining the Rangers on the 'Gills and
Bills' story trail. Bring hat 10-1 lam.
$8 per child (2-5 years). Meet
Centennial Square. Bookings essential
(02) 9338 6889.

20 Wednesday

I

aw

THREE-DAY HORSE RIMWG CAMP 8
For a riding experience of a lifetime,
jump into the saddle and join the
expediion at Centennial Stables. $250
per camp (including lunches and
teas). lOarn-4pm. Centennial Stables.
Bookings (02)
5W.

19mdq
SPUN16HT PROWL 8
6-7pm (See 1 March)

21 Sunday
mrCY RIDES Q
l 0 a M p m (See 14 April)
FREE Y06A IN M E PARK
llam-2pm (See 10 March)

22 Monday
%DAY TENNIS CkMP O
Children aged 5-15 yrs can have great
fun this holiday laming tennis skills,
playing games and winning prizes.
Sam-3pm daily. $100 (or $30 per
day). Centennial Parklands Sports
Centre. Bookings (02) S662 7033.

22 Monday
DMU8
2-3.30pm (See 15 April)

23 ~ u o d a y
DRlP THE DROP Q
10-llam (See 18 April)
TWO-DAY HORSE RED116 CAMP 6
l0am-3pm (See 16 April)
THREE-MY HORS€ RID1116 ChMP O
10am-4pm (See 16 April)
Bus8Y'S Born Q
2-4pm (See 16 April)
~ffiHTPROWL8
6-Tpm (See1 March)

ALL MAY
SUPERINTENDENT'S RESIDENCE
See All Autumn
DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
See All Autumn

CENTENNIAL STABLES 6
See All Autumn

3 Friday
S W N G H T PROWL 6
5.45-6.45pm (See 1 March)

26 Sunday
BIRDWATCHER'S BREAKFAST 6
Centennhl Park is a haven tor
migratory, nomadic and resident land
and water birds. Join early morning
birdwatchers to spot some of the 142
species that have been recorded here.
Enjoy a ligM breakfast by the ponds.
Bring binoculars. 7.30-9.30am.
$12 per person. lncludes breakfast.
Meet Musgrave Ave Gates.
Bookings essential (02) 9339 6699.

MY LITRE PONIES 0
10-11am (See 13 March)

19 Sunday
UlUHll PAWS WAUC
The RSPCA's sixth national Million
Paws Walk is a highlight of Centennial
Parklands' calendar. Bring your pet
along to join in on a host of doggie
festivities which includes animal
aerobic warm-ups, entertainers, dog
washers, raffles, information stalls
and free vet checks. Competitions
with great prizes and giveaways will
be another highlight. From 9am at
Loch Avenue South.

31 Friday
SYDlYY ROOSTERS PRIMARY
SCHOOLS RtMmYLEAGUE KWOCKOUT
Come and support local schools
battling it out for the opportunity to
play at the All Schools State Carnival.
The knockout will take place at
Centennial Parklands' Parade
Grounds. 8.W.30pm. For more
details phone (02) S386 324.

For further details visit the website
wrww.millionpam~lk.com.au

22 Wednesday
DRlP THE DROP 8
10-llam (See 18 April)

DRIP THE DROP 8
10-llam (See 18April)

GILLS AND BILLS @I
10-llam (See 19 March)

15 Monday
DADU 6
Meaning 'water' in the local Aboriginal
language, Dadu is a tour for the whole
family. Join Deborah Lennis and listen
to her stories for this insigM into how
local indigenous peoples use the
waterways in Centennial Park.
2-3.30pm. $9 per person. Meet
Shelter Pavilion. Bookings essential
(02) 993g 6699.

18 Thunday
DRlP THE DROP 8

Hear the tale of Drip the Drop as he
travels through the stormwater drains
into Centennial Park's Ponds. Discover
how we keep his home clean and
decorate your own pond picture wheel
that tells of Drip the Drop's journey.
Bring hat. 10-llam. $8 per child ( 2 5
years). Meet Musgrave Ave Gates.
Bookings essential (02) 9939 6WB.

25 n u d a y

.

26 ~riaay

--

smww PROWL

MRlinisbdknm6Mnonrrol
buslner#ihours.

61US AND MLLS O
10-llam (See 19 March)
TWO-DAY HORSE RIDIN6 CAMP 6
1 0 a M p m (See 16 April)
Bus$Y'S BOON Q
2-4pm (See 16 April)

6-7pm (See 1 March)

TWO-MY HORSE RIDIN6 CAMP 8
loam-3pm (See 16 April)

28 sunday

IIUSBY'S wron s
2 4 p m (See 16 April)

POW RlOES 8
loam-3pm (See 14 April)

-

Bwkings and adwkqp&qnt am
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In case of rain, please call to confirm

the activity is proceeding. A full refund
will be given if an activity is cancelled
dw, to wet weather.

Q indicates discount for Frkndr

~ o o # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b y p t r o n k lofgCbntenalal
.
P8~1adr.
Plwm present our Frl#rrdr
(W) 9q99 6899 or by W h g thb.Pqk-

1.

W n f l or mom nblp card
to mwn a discount.

Fimt Aid and Emergency

Friends of Centennial Parklands

Centennial Pawands Restaurant

24 hour Ranger senrice, 7 days.
n ( a ) w a nsrl or (02)97a w

More than a group of park lovers, the
Friends are an important association
of like-minded people committed to
preservingthe Parklands' history
and culture.
4(02)9339 6699

Modem Australian A la carte restaurant
offering a full wine list. Open daily for
breakfast and lunch. 8.30am-3pm.
Open for dinner 5.30-9pm Wednesday
to Saturday. Also available for
weddings and function hire.
W@)9360 3355

Administration
8.30am-5pm Monday-Friday. Located
behind Centennial Parklands Caf6.
410219339
2148
. . 6699 Fax: 10219332
,

.

How to Oet Here
By Bus: easily accessible by bus.
Route 339 from C i stations and 355
from Bondi Junction run regular
services to Moore Park. Route 378
from Central and 380 from Circular
Quay run services to Centennial Park.
Phone 131 500 for timetable details.
Car: main gates to Centennial Park
open sunrise to sunset. Car Free
Days are held on the first Sunday in
March, June, September and
December. A 30km speed liml
applies on all roads in Centennial Park.

Community Consultative
Committee
Meets approximately every six weeks.
Committee members can be contacted
via Centennial Parklands
administration. 4(02)9339 6699
email: ccc@cp.nsw.gov.au
web: www.cp.nsw.gov.au/
aboutus/community

Park Information
Information, maps and brochures
are available from the Administration
Building (behind the CafB) or the
Superintendent's Residence,
Wednesdays and weekends (lOam3pm)

Centennial Parklands CaW
Specialising in light meals and snacks,
the Caf6 offers open air eating in our
award-winning forecourt. Open 7 days,
bm-5pm. 4(02)9380 6922

Centennial Parklands Kiosk
Located next to the Duck Pond, the
Kiosk serves sandwiches, light meals,
coffee, cold drinks and ice cream.
Open Weekends and Public Holidays,
bm-sunset.

Centennial Parklands
Children's Centre

Centennial Parklands
Equestrian Centre
Formerly the historic Sydney
Showgrounds stables, now a worldclass Equestrian Centre offering 270
stables, a lunging yard, arenas,
veterinarian, agistment providers
and riding schools.
4(02)9332 2809

Moore Park Golf Club
Public 18 hole golf course in the heart
of the Eastern Suburbs. Includes Golf
Pro Shop and one of the largest
driving ranges in Australia.
4(02)9663 3791
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Tennis, basketball and netball courts
available for casual or regular use.
4(02)9662 7033
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Horse Ridin!

Playing Fields

Centennial Parklands pestauhnt

A 4km cycling and roller blading track
follows the perimeter of Grand Drive. A
Learner's Cycleway for children is also
available (cycling only). Cyclists are
not permitted to ride in packs of more
than 15. Hire available from:
Centennial Park Cycles:
4(02)9398 5027 (bikes & blades)
Woolys Wheels:
4(02)9331 2671 (bikes)
Bondi Boards A Wades:
4(02)9369 2212 (blades)
Total Skate:
n(a)wso
6356 (blades)

Centennial Park is one of the few
remaining parks in the world offering
inner-city horse riding, with a 3.6km
circular horse track and some
2 hectares of fenced equestrian
grounds. Horse hire available from:
Moore Park Stables
4(02)9360 8747
Centennial Stables
St(02)9364l5650
Eastside Riding Academy
4(02)9360 7521
Papillon Riding Stables
=(@I8356 9866
Budapest Riding School
4(02)0419 231 391

Playing fields in Centennial, Moore and
Queens Parks are available for team
sports, including cricket, soccer,
hockey, rugby and touch-football. Also
available is ES Marks Athletics Field
featuring an international standard 400
metre recatan running track, shot put,
discus, javelin, long high & triple jump
facilities. Bookings: 4(02)9339 6699

Available for weddings and function
hire. 8.30am-3pm.
Bookings: 4(02)9360 3355

Jogging & Walldn~
A 3.6km jogging track is available
around Grand Drive. W-guided walking
trails are located at Lachlan Swamp and
the Duck Pond. Guided walks held
regularly each season. Guided walks
bookings: 4(@)9339 6699

Picnics & BBQs

Centennial Square
Surrounded by trees and designed for
marquees, this site caters for 50 to
1200 people. Located next to one of
Centennial Park's historic ponds on the
eastern side of the Park. Perfect for
weddings, launches and events.
Bookings: 4(02)9339 6699

Events
Submissions from the public are
welcome for activities and events that
support the Parklands' cultural policy.
Enquiries: 4(02)9339 6615 or
4(02)9339 6635.

Filming & Photography
Centennial Parklands offers a versatile
range of locations for commercial
filming and photography at
competitive rates.
Enquiries: 4(02)9339 6621

The Parklands offer unlimited picnic
spots, with views of ponds, fields and
gardens. Also five BBQ locations in
Centennial Park and one in Queens
Park. Access to picnic areas and BBQs
operates on a first-in basis. Bookings
required for groups of 50 or over.
Bookings: 4(02)9339 6699

Children's Activities
Ranger-led birthday parties, toddler
activities, Miday activities and
school excursions are available as
part of the Parkland's Escape and
&lore Program.
4(W9339 6699

.
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Long day care centre for babies to
pre-schoolers. 4(02)9663 1200

Cycling & Roller Blading

Dogs can be exercised off leash, but
under control in Centennial Park
outside Grand Drive, and in Moore and
Queens Park. Dogs must be on a lead
inside the Grand Drive circle and
Federation Valley. For safety reasons
dogs are not allowed on the horse or
cycle track, roads, equestrian grounds,
children's playgrounds, Learner's
Cycleway, in ponds or on sporting
fields when in use. Dogs must be kept
10 metres from BBQs.
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I BOOK A SPACE FOR P W I N G OR ENTERTAINI~

THINGS TO DO

Dog Walking
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Centennial Parklands
Sports Centre

Locked Bag 15
PADDINGTON NSW 2021
Tel: (02) 9339 6699 Fax: (02) 9332 2148
www.cp.nsw.gov.au
email: info@cp.nsw.gov.au
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